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About This Game

Halloween Knight is a hack n' slash adventure game mixed with tower defenses where you try to protect your house on
Halloween night. You can switch between melee, ranged, and magical attacks on the fly while you battle against the hordes of

monsters attacking your house and you.

Pour the candy you get from defeating enemies into your different skill sets to change your focus on brawler type action,
archery type, or magical type attacks. Set traps, raise towers, or fight with spirits at your side and eventually take the fight to

death himself in a single player story campaign.
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Title: Halloween Knight
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Chris Patton
Publisher:
Chris Patton
Release Date: 31 Oct, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 940 mx

Storage: 500 MB available space

Additional Notes: I've basically made this game on an i7 laptop with a 940MX nvidia card. It runs just fine for me with 100+
zombies on screen. It doesn't take much!
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I have been searching for a few halloween games to play as I enjoy the holiday however this is by far the worst one I've found.
First of all its $10, in the state its in it shouldn't even cost $1, it has no audio or music at all, the tutorial and story modes are
locked despite the game not even being an early access title and the entire game is just a hoarde mode thing where you just run
around killing monsters. With a few youtube tutorials I could probably make this game myself in a few days. Definitely not
worth playing.. I have been searching for a few halloween games to play as I enjoy the holiday however this is by far the worst
one I've found. First of all its $10, in the state its in it shouldn't even cost $1, it has no audio or music at all, the tutorial and story
modes are locked despite the game not even being an early access title and the entire game is just a hoarde mode thing where
you just run around killing monsters. With a few youtube tutorials I could probably make this game myself in a few days.
Definitely not worth playing.
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